These appendices supplement the GAM Implementation Manual by providing (1) additional details about the creation and use of the GAM Planner; (2) a worksheet template that can be used for assetor project-level life-cycle cost investment analysis; (3) an annotated outline that can be used as a framework by an agency authoring an initial GAM Plan document; and (4) suggestions for strategies to mitigate barriers to GAM implementation.
INTRODUCTION
This chapter provides step-by-step instructions for using the spreadsheet tool called the GAM Planner. The GAM Planner helps support the steps described in Chapter 2 of NCHRP Research Report 903: Geotechnical Asset Management for Transportation Agencies, Volume 2: Implementation Manual (the GAM Implementation Manual). One can use the tool to:
 Define a geotechnical asset inventory;  Characterize geotechnical asset conditions and risk;
 Define life-cycle models for geotechnical assets; and  Simulate future conditions and prioritize GAM investments given an expected budget. The following sections detail the system and data requirements for the tool, describe how to use the tool, and show example illustrating the tool populated with data.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
The GAM Planner is a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet tool that is designed to run in Microsoft Excel 2010 or higher. The tool has been tested in the Windows 7, Windows 10 and macOS 10.12 operating systems. Note: To use the tool, it is necessary to enable macros. Also, the Excel Solver must be installed. The Excel Solver is a plug-in provided with Excel.
TOOL COMPONENTS
The GAM Planner consists of seventeen worksheets. It includes a start screen (Main Menu), two input worksheets (Inventory and Asset Model Builder), two results worksheets (Summary Results, Detailed Results), and twelve additional supporting model worksheets. Note that certain fields and tabs in the GAM Planner are hidden to streamline use of the tool. Other tabs are protected to ensure the integrity of the tool, and fields with calculations are restricted. To view hidden fields and tabs one can unprotect individual worksheets in Excel and enable viewing of worksheet tabs in the Excel preferences.
USING THE TOOL
To use the tool the tool user should first create asset models by clicking the Create Asset Model button on the Main Menu. Alternatively, one may use the version of the tool pre-populated with several example models for common types of geotechnical assets, editing these models or supplementing them as desired.
Once asset models have been defined, the user can enter details on the Inventory worksheet, including basic identifying information on each asset, and information on the asset's condition and risk level. One can then perform an analysis of future conditions using the Summary Results worksheet. This worksheet shows overall conditions and expenditures for all of the assets in the inventory. Details on a selected asset are provided on the Detailed Results worksheet.
In using the tool, one should enter data in white-shaded cells. Calculated values are shown in gray-shaded cells and cannot be edited by default.
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Generally, all of the calculations in the tool are updated automatically, with two major exceptions. When a user updates an asset life-cycle model, it is necessary to click the Solve button to re-solve the model for the asset type. Also, to regenerate the random numbers used to predict asset deterioration, it is necessary to click the Randomize Deterioration button on the Summary Results worksheet. Other outputs of the tool are calculated automatically as the inputs are updated and the results are presented in the Summary Results and Detailed Results worksheets.
MAIN MENU
The Main Menu worksheet is the start screen that contains the navigation for the GAM Planner. On this worksheet the user has the option to create, edit, or delete an asset model; enter or edit inventory assets; see summary statistics; and view both summary and detailed results. The Main Menu worksheet is shown in Figure A 
Model Parameters
The Model Parameter section of the Main Menu contains the options to create, edit, or delete asset models. Please note that the task of creating asset models should be done before entering assets on the Inventory worksheet, as an asset type is needed for each asset in the inventory. The Model Parameters section is shown in Figure A -2.
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Asset Inventory
The Asset Inventory section of the Main Menu contains the options to enter or edit the inventory of assets. Please note that the task of creating asset models should be done before entering assets on the Inventory worksheet, as an asset type is needed for each asset in the inventory. The Asset Inventory section is shown in Figure A -6.
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Summary Statistics
The Summary Statistics section of the Main Menu contains the Asset Data and Analysis Results for the current data and parameters entered. The Summary Statistics section is shown in Figure A -8.
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Figure A-8. Summary Statistics  The Asset Data section contains a summary of the assets currently in the system, including the number of asset models, number of assets, and total reconstruction value of the asset inventory. This section also shows pie charts with the distribution of the asset inventory by level of risk (A to F). The left pie chart shows the percentage of segments at each risk level, and the right pie chart shows the percentage of assets weighted by reconstruction value at each level.  The Analysis Results section shows initial investment needs, the amount simulated as spent over a ten-year period based on the inventory data and budgets enter in the Summary Results worksheet, and the remaining backlog (unmet needs) at the end of the analysis period.
ASSET MODEL BUILDER WORKSHEET
The Asset Model Builder worksheet details the life-cycle model for a selected asset type. The worksheet describes, for a given asset type, how the asset deteriorates over time, what treatments can be performed, and the costs and effectiveness of those treatments. Also, it details the costs incurred if no specific treatment is performed, termed the "do minimum" cost, and the costs incurred in the event the asset fails. Note: When using the model, one defines what constitutes an "asset failure," which may range from a temporary loss of service (during which mandatory maintenance is performed to return the asset to service) to catastrophic failure of the asset requiring complete reconstruction.
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Two parameters are detailed: (1) the Operations & Maintenance (O&M) Condition level, and (2) the Safety/Mobility Risk Level. Both of these parameters are specified on a five-point scale, with 1 indicating the best condition/lowest level of risk, and 5 indicating the worst condition/highest level of risk. The Safety/Mobility Risk Level is an average of the Safety and Mobility Risk levels described previously.
Three potential treatments may be defined: (1) Maintain, which keeps the asset in the same condition/risk level; (2) Rehabilitate (Rehab), which has a user-defined effect; and (3) Reconstruct, which restores the asset to the best condition and lowest level of risk. If no specific treatment is performed, the model may simulate a "do minimum action" and specify the resulting agency and user costs. Also, the model simulates the case the asset fails (reaches an O&M Condition level of 5), which results in a treatment of Restore. The user specifies the agency and user costs of this treatment, as well as the resulting condition and risk levels in the event this treatment is triggered. A-8
Miscellaneous Parameters
The Miscellaneous Parameters section, shown in Figure A- 
Treatments
The Treatments, shown in Figure A -11, determine which treatments are available to assets of this type and at what cost. The following steps describe how to define treatments. 
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A-9 3. The Total do-minimum cost combines the Agency do-minimum and User do-minimum costs. This is a calculated field and cannot be edited. 4. Enter the O&M Condition Level After Rehab. This is the operations and maintenance condition level following rehab treatment if feasible. 5. In Stay the Same, enter the probability of the asset staying in the same condition for the Do Minimum action. 6. Deteriorate is the one-year probability the asset will deteriorate to the next O&M Condition level. This is a calculated field and cannot be edited. 7. The Median Year to Deteriorate is the number of years to deteriorate to the next condition level given the specified probability of remaining in the same condition. This is a calculated field and cannot be edited. 8. In the Fail column, enter the one-year probability of failure. Note this probability is independent of that specified by Safety & Mobility Risk Level. 9. Enter any Notes about the parameters.
Parameters Specified by Safety & Mobility Risk Level
The Parameters Specified by Safety & Mobility Risk Level, shown in Figure A -13, are the additional annual costs (over and above the do-minimum costs discussed in the previous section), the annual failure risk for a new asset, the Agency and User Unit Failure Cost, and the operations and maintenance (O&M) condition and Safety/Mobility Risk Level following failure. Enter the additional annual cost to the Agency in addition to the do-minimum agency maintenance cost discussed in the previous section for risk levels 2-4. 2. Enter the additional annual cost to the User in addition to the do-minimum user maintenance cost discussed in the previous section for risk levels 2-4. 3. The Total additional annual cost is the sum of the Agency and User costs. 4. Enter the probability of Annual Failure Risk for a New Asset. This is the annual failure risk. This risk is independent of the failure risk specified by O&M Condition level above. 5. Enter the Agency Unit Failure Cost. This is the unit cost to the agency of an asset failure. 6. Enter the User Unit Failure Cost. This is the unit cost the road user of an asset failure. 7. Enter the O&M Condition level resulting from restoration of an asset following failure. 8. Enter the Safety/Mobility Risk Level from restoration of an asset following failure. 9. Enter any Notes.
Solution by State
The Solution by State, shown in Figure A 
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shows which treatment is recommended, the discounted long-term cost of performing the treatment (and then performing subsequent optimal treatments), and the benefit of performing the recommended treatment. The benefit is the savings in agency and user costs per unit if the treatment is performed, relative to deferring treatment one year.
Figure A-14. Solution by State
To revise the model, edit any of the model parameters in the sections described above, and click the Solve button. Once all edits are complete, click Main Menu.
INVENTORY WORKSHEET
The Inventory worksheet contains the asset inventory data necessary for using the GAM Planner, including asset type, several fields describing the asset, several fields detailing the asset quantity, O&M condition level, safety consequence level, and mobility consequence level. There is also an option for accelerated deterioration. The system provides an initial work recommendation and calculates the initial cost of the treatment, the total GAM risk, and the level-of-risk grade. The following steps describe the process of entering assets into the GAM Planner. Partial views of the Inventory worksheet are shown in Figures A-15 and A-16.
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A-11 1. Define the Asset ID. This is the unique identifier for the asset. The asset identification can be any alphanumeric characters or symbols. 2. Select the asset Type from the list of defined asset types. To add to the list first create a new asset model on the Main Menu. 3. Enter the Route along which the asset is located. 4. Enter the Milepost of the route along which the asset is located. 5. Enter a Description of the asset. 6. Enter the Fixed Segment Length. This is the length per fixed asset segment. Note: This length should correspond to that assumed in developing the asset model. Use a value of 0.1 miles if using default asset models. 7. Enter the Total Segment Length of the segment. 8. Enter a Cost Scale Factor. This is a multiplier for segment costs.
The Effective Quantity is calculated by dividing Total Segment Length by Fixed Segment
Length and multiplying the result by the Cost Scale Factor. This is a calculated field and cannot be edited. 10. Select the O&M Condition from the list. This is the existing O&M condition level. There are four condition levels, with 1 being the best and 5 the worst. 11. Select the Safety Consequence from the list. This is the risk level best representing potential safety consequences in the event of asset failure. There are five levels of safety consequences, with 1 having no safety impact and 5 causing possible fatality or injury.
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12. Select the Mobility Consequence from the list. This is the risk level best representing potential mobility consequences in the event of asset failure. There are five levels of mobility consequences, with 1 having no mobility impact and 5 having possible road closures. 13. Choose whether to use Accelerated Deterioration. Enter "Yes" if the asset is expected to undergo accelerated deterioration relative to the default rate for the selected asset type. 14. The Initial Recommendation is the recommendation for the asset given its risk level and the selected asset type. This is a calculated field and cannot be edited. 15. The Initial Treatment Cost is the cost for the initial recommended action. Note: You can adjust the scale factor so that this matches a known cost if available. This is a calculated field and cannot be edited. 16. The Total GAM Risk Level is the total risk level on a scale of 2 to 50. This is a calculated field and cannot be edited. 17. The Level-of-Risk Grade is the letter grade (A-F) representing overall level of risk. This is a calculated field and cannot be edited. To edit the inventory, enter data into any of the editable fields above. Once all edits are complete, click Main Menu.
SUMMARY RESULTS WORKSHEET
The Summary Results worksheet contains the summary outputs of the GAM Planner. It contains one summary table and three summary charts, each showing results by year: Needs and Costs, O&M Condition Level, and Safety/Mobility Consequence Level. Except for the first Year and the Budget fields for each year, the cells in this worksheet are all calculated from other input cells and should not be edited. The results automatically update when the input worksheets are edited.
At the top of the worksheet is an option to Randomize Deterioration. The deterioration models in the GAM Planner are probabilistic models, and deterioration is simulated by generating a set of random numbers. Clicking this button regenerates all of the random numbers in the tool, and may impact model results.
The Summary Results worksheet is shown in Figure A -17. Note that the following screenshots are presented using illustrative data.
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A-13 Table   1 . Year is the program year. Note: You can enter the value for the first year here. 2. The Budget is the budget each year for GAM assets. Note: Agency costs may exceed this value as a result of do-minimum and/or failure costs that cannot be avoided.
A-14  Need is the agency expenditure to support the least life-cycle cost recommendations by year. Note: Actual expenditures may exceed this amount as a result of do-minimum and/or failure costs.  Total agency costs by year, including treatment costs, do-minimum costs, and failure costs.
 Agency "Do Minimum" cost by year.
 Agency "Failures" cost by year. 
Summary Results Charts
There Note that the following screenshots are presented using illustrative data. 
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A-16  O&M Condition Level is the operations and maintenance condition level for the specified year.  Safety Consequence is the safety consequence level for the specified year.
 Mobility Consequence is the mobility consequence level for the specified year.
 Total GAM Risk Level is the level of risk score, calculated by summing the safety and mobility consequences, and then multiplying this sum by the O&M condition level.  Treatment Recommended is the recommended treatment for the asset.
 Cost is the agency cost of the recommended treatment.
 Benefit is the total agency and user benefit of the recommended treatment relative to deferring treatment one year.  BCR is the benefit/cost ratio of the treatment. Note: A treatment that has the same life-cycle cost as "do minimum" has a benefit/cost ratio of 1.  Program indicates whether sufficient budget is available to program the recommended treatment.  Agency Costs Total is the total agency cost incurred for the asset in the specified year, including treatment, do-minimum, and failure costs.  Agency Costs Do Min is the agency cost incurred for the asset in the specified year for the do-minimum treatment.  Agency Costs Failure is the agency cost incurred for the asset in the specified year as a result of asset failure.  User Costs Total is the total user costs incurred for the asset in the specified year.
A-18  User Costs Failure is the user costs incurred for the asset in the specified year as a result of asset failure. 
INTRODUCTION
This appendix presents an example of a hypothetical inventory and assessment using the GAM Planner tool described in Chapter 2 and Appendix A of the GAM Implementation Manual. The following example demonstrates the initial steps an agency may follow to begin a GAM inventory for a corridor containing various geotechnical asset types.
STEP 1: SELECT EXAMPLE CORRIDOR AND IDENTIFY ASSETS FOR INVENTORY
Summary of example corridor: several reasonably performing cut and embankment assets. One wall with deterioration starting near middle and a problematic subgrade in an area with near surface 
B-2
The summary of assets is as follows. 
STEP 2: BUILD GAM INVENTORY
Using default GAM Planner model settings, the inventory is constructed as shown in Figure B -2.
Figure B-2. Screen View of Example Inventory Entered into GAM Planner Tool
Example input notes:
 Assets shorter than default segment length noted by reduced length in asset segment length column.  No assets judged to have accelerated deterioration criteria, such as a high quantity of metal elements or deteriorating drainage conditions that are degrading the geotechnical asset.
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B-3  Wall asset contains 3 segments, with the middle wall segment having a reduced visual condition score.
STEP 3: EVALUATE GAM PLANNER RESULTS
Once the corridor inventory is entered, the user can return to the Main Menu of the GAM Planner for an overview of the asset inventory summary, as shown in Figure B -4.
Figure B-3. Screen View of GAM Planner Tool Main Menu Page for Example Inventory
Reviewing Summary Statistics on Main Menu page:
1. There are 29 geotechnical asset segments (approximately 2.9 miles of geotechnical assets), with a reconstruction value of $23M. a. Check: Approximately $800K of replacement value per 500 feet of geotechnical asset.
Of the 29 assets, the Level of Risk (LOR) distribution is as follows:
A -25 asset segments B -2 asset segments C -2 asset segments No D or F segments a. Check: As there are no assets in the corridor creating major delay or safety threats, the LOR distribution and values are reasonable. The grades suggest the assets contribute relatively low TAM objective performance risk in their current condition.
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The GAM Planner Summary Results Page (shown in Figure B -4 for this example corridor) provides additional temporal outcomes for the inventory assessment.
Figure B-4. Screen View of GAM Planner Tool Summary Results for Example Inventory
The geotechnical program for this agency does not have a budget for these assets. The budget is set to zero unless there is evidence of dedicated funding to other groups charged with management of these assets.
The model indicates the agency is incurring about $35,000 in annual costs for the current management strategy on this corridor, in addition to the costs related to the periodic failures of the poorly performing subgrade asset, which exceed $1M. By deferring treatment of geotechnical assets, the department is incurring an estimated 10-year life-cycle cost of $3.9M, based on a program/network level analysis.
STEP 4: EVALUATE INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
Once the inventory process for geotechnical assets has started, the asset manager can start developing investment strategies that can be used to inform decision makers of beneficial investment opportunities and project development. An example is presented in the next section.
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Investment Scenario 1:
By obtaining an initial investment of $115K in the first year of the model and returning to a zerobudget program, the agency is able to address a problematic asset, thus reducing a future failure potential. The 10-year life-cycle cost estimate for this scenario is approximately $2.5M, or $1.4M less than the current 10-year estimate without treatment.
Figure B-5. Screen View of GAM Planner Tool Summary Results for Budget Scenario Planning on Example Inventory
Other scenarios can be proposed to evaluate further life-cycle cost reductions or based on likely funding scenarios.
In addition, should Investment Scenario 1 be advanced, the costs and treatment options for the subgrade treatment investment should be optimized at the project level using a life-cycle cost analysis (e.g., the net present value framework discussed in the GAM Implementation Manual, Chapter 8, and presented in Appendix E).
INTRODUCTION
This appendix details the formulation of the asset models used in the GAM Planner. As described below, the basic approach used in the tool is to model assets using a Markov Decision Process. This approach has been used previously in various pavement and bridge management systems, as well as in other asset management systems. The following sections present the model formulation and provide details on how the model has been implemented in the GAM Planner.
MODEL FORMULATION
The GAM model is a condition-based model that recommends the optimal treatment to perform for each of a number of discrete condition states to minimize life-cycle costs of maintaining the asset. This approach has been applied previously to a number of asset types, as described in TCRP Report
157: State of Good Repair: Prioritizing the Rehabilitation and Replacement of Existing Capital Assets and Evaluating the Implications for Transit. The basic inputs to the model are the:
 Set of states defined for the asset.
 Set of treatments that can be performed in each state, including a "do-minimum" treatment.
 Treatment costs and effects. Treatment effects are described through a transition probability matrix detailing the probability of transition from one state to every other state given performance of a specific treatment. The deterioration of the asset is described through the effects of the do-minimum treatment.  Discount rate. Once a Markov Decision Process has been defined, a linear program can be formulated and solved to determine what actions, if taken, will minimize asset costs over time. The output of the model is the recommended treatment policy specifying what treatment to perform based on the condition of the asset. The model also predicts the future life-cycle cost for each state/treatment combination if a given action is performed within the next decision period and the optimal policy is followed subsequently. The benefit of performing a treatment is the savings that will result from performing the action relative to deferring action for one year (performing the "do-minimum" action). If this difference is non-zero, it will be more cost effective to perform the action than to defer the work. The priority of performing a treatment is calculated by dividing this benefit by the treatment cost.
To formulate the problem, it is necessary to describe the optimal stationary policy for the asset (that is, the optimal set of actions to take in each condition state) using Bellman's optimality equation:
(1) where LCC * (x) minimum life-cycle cost for asset in state x a optimal treatment to perform in state x C x,a cost of taking treatment a in state x probability of transition from state x to state y given treatment a is performed 
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Although Equation (1) is a dynamic equation, it can be formulated and solved as a linear program. Once the optimal policy has been determined, the life-cycle cost for an asset in state x given that treatment a is performed within the next period can be specified as follows: (2) Note: This equation assumes that the optimal policy is followed within the next decision period and thereafter. Thus, the difference between LCC(x|a) and LCC * (x) represents the additional costs incurred if treatment a is followed rather than the optimal treatment. Likewise, the benefit B of performing a treatment relative to deferring action for one decision period (typically one year) is the difference between the life-cycle cost for the do-minimum treatment and the selected treatment.
MODEL IMPLEMENTATION
It is necessary to define discrete states to use the modeling approach. In the GAM Planner asset models, 25 discrete states are defined, representing each combination of O&M condition level and safety/mobility consequence level. These include:
 1-5: Maintenance consequence levels 1 to 5 for a safety/mobility consequence level of 1.
 6-10: Maintenance consequence levels 1 to 5 for a safety/mobility consequence level of 2.
 11-15: Maintenance consequence levels 1 to 5 for a safety/mobility consequence level of 3.
 16-20: Maintenance consequence levels 1 to 5 for a safety/mobility consequence level of 4.
 21-25: Maintenance consequence levels 1 to 5 for a safety/mobility consequence level of 5.
In the model, the following treatments may be defined:  Do Minimum. When the "do-minimum" treatment is performed, the asset may stay in the same state, deteriorate, or fail. Failure probabilities are specified by O&M condition and safety/mobility consequence. These probabilities are assumed to be independent. Thus, the overall failure probability for each state given application of the do-minimum treatment is calculated by combining them. Likewise, the agency and user costs of this treatment are calculated by adding the costs for the corresponding O&M condition and safety/mobility consequence levels.  Maintenance. This treatment has the effect of maintaining the asset in its current state. An agency cost is specified for this treatment. If this treatment is applied, the do-minimum costs specified by O&M condition level are not applied, but the agency and user costs by safety/mobility consequence level are applied. In addition, the failure probability specified by safety/mobility consequence level is applied for this treatment.  Rehab. This treatment has a user-specified effect on O&M condition level. An agency cost is specified for this treatment. If this treatment is applied, the do-minimum costs specified by O&M condition level are not applied, but the agency and user costs by safety/mobility consequence level are applied. In addition, the failure probability specified by safety/mobility consequence level is applied for this treatment.  Reconstruction. This treatment restores the asset to "State 1" (best O&M condition, lowest safety/mobility risk). An agency cost is specified for this treatment. If this treatment is
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C-3 applied, the do-minimum costs specified by O&M condition level are not applied, but the agency and user costs by safety/mobility consequence level are applied.  Restore. This action is triggered in the event an asset fails, or reaches an O&M condition level of 5. The user specifies the resulting state in the event this treatment is triggered, as well as the agency and user costs of the treatment. The user may set these parameters to define what constitutes "failure" for a given asset type.
In Excel the asset model is formulated as a linear program and solved using the Excel Solver. When the asset model is applied in the simulation model, the entire asset quantity is assumed to be in the same discrete state. Random numbers from 0 to 1 are generated for each asset and year to determine the effect of performing the selected treatment. For instance, if the failure probability for a given state is 1 percent and the deterioration probability is 5 percent, the asset is modeled as failing if the random number is 0.01 or less, and simulated as deteriorating if the random number is between 0.01 and 0.06. If accelerated asset deterioration is assumed, the random numbers generated for a given asset are halved, doubling the likelihood of failure or deterioration.
No work recommended or agency costs (<1% chance of adverse event in assessment year)
Minor Condition Loss Occurring
Incidental annual maintenance needs of a few hours of staff time or <$500 of other costs
Fair Condition
Deterioration and repair needs evident Agency annual costs estimated to be <$5,000 or up to about 1 week of labor for asset maintenance (<1% chance of adverse event in assessment year)
Poor Condition
Significant deterioration present Regular agency staff involvement required and/or department expenses may be up to $100,000 per year for asset
Failed Condition
Failed or nearly failed asset causing other assets to be out of service with corrective action required or imminent
Slope Condition Examples New or Good Condition
Minor Condition Loss Occurring
Fair Condition
Poor Condition
Failed Condition
Wall Condition Examples Failed Condition
Poor Condition
Fair Condition
Minor Condition Loss Occurring
New or Good Condition
Subgrade Condition Examples New or Good Condition
Minor Condition Loss Occurring
Fair Condition
Poor Condition
Failed Condition
Failed or nearly failed asset causing other assets to be out of service with corrective action required or imminent 
INTRODUCTION
The Net Present Value (NPV) worksheet template is intended to be a life-cycle cost investment analysis tool to support the project-level treatment alternative selection process. The template can be used for investment-based treatment alternative analysis that considers the project (not necessarily the asset) life-cycle costs, including design, O&M, and any potential rehabilitation or reconstruction treatments.
The accompanying Microsoft Excel file, "NR903_NPV_Template.xlsx" is an unlocked worksheet that can be used and modified by the user. Three tabs are visible at the bottom of the worksheet: "Instructions," "NPV Worksheet," and "NPV Options Chart."
WORKSHEET TEMPLATE
Figure E-1 shows a partial-screen view of the data entry portion of the worksheet template. (Note:
The areas highlighted in the screen-shot show data from an example that comes pre-loaded on the worksheet. For each new analysis, users will simply key in the new data to replace/over-write the content in the highlighted areas.) 
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WORKSHEET USE EXAMPLE
Additional details (based on the sample data and output in the pre-loaded example) can be seen in Figures E-2 and E-3. This example assumes the investment outcomes for different hypothetical slope treatment options. 
LIFE-CYCLE COST ANALYSIS
Rehabilitation and/or Reconstruction Costs F-3 accepted risk, including high frequency, low consequence occurrences and lower frequency but higher consequence adverse events originating from geotechnical assets. Discuss options for incorporating consideration of risk in decision-making and/or reducing risk. (Refer to "Implementing RiskInformed GAM Prioritization Decision Options" in Chapter 8 of the GAM Implementation Manual). E. Cross-asset risk-management opportunities: Identify any options that may exist within the agency for cross-asset management approaches that increase benefits across asset types, such as rinsing of bridge, tunnel, and wall assets or roadway drainage treatments that enable desired life-cycle durations to occur for both pavement and geotechnical assets. The framework presented in this appendix can guide development of a GAM Plan document that presents the plan in a context that connects with the agency's TAM plan and with performance objectives that are important to agency executives. At the start of implementation, comprehensive discussion of the topics in Chapter 5 of the GAM Plan may not be feasible, and this chapter may be reduced or include comments that indicate future versions of the plan will expand discussion as data become available.
